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Dear colleagues and stakeholders of GSG,

Before you is the second annual report of Globalisation Studies Groningen, the interfacultary 
institute of the University of Groningen, dedicated to research and education on the intertwined 
areas of globalisation, development and humanitarianism. The year 2012 has been an energetic 
period in which GSG and its core staff have continued to serve the University of Groningen and its 
staff in their research endeavours, to create enhanced visibility for the University as knowledge 
provider on contemporary issues of global importance and to strengthen educational programs 
to attract both Dutch and non-Dutch students to come to our vibrant University of Groningen.

Stimulating co-operation between our nine faculties and their staff and creating added value 
of existing capacity is GSG’s core business. In 2012 numerous activities have been organised in 
which a variety of academics from Groningen have participated. From Groningen to Michigan, 
from Ramallah to Beijing, from Kampala to Sousse, GSG has been visibly and actively organising 
events, participating in conferences and implementing summer schools, projects and research 
collaboration. Very much worthwhile to mention is our continued efforts in the Biotechnology 
and Safety in Africa project, now being broadened into our interfacultary program on Sustainable 
Technological Innovation in (African) Societies; the Transitional Justice and Democratisation 
in Northern Africa and the Balkans project; GSG’s support for the Farmland Acquisition and 
Governance in China project, the Early School Leaving in Africa project, the State of Emergency 
Mapping project, Food and Water Security Projects in the Palestinian Territories and the Good 
Governance Indicators in Indonesia Project (SIng). Details of these projects you will find in this 
report. A full year’s of activities culminated in December last when we organised the second 
annual GSG meeting in Groningen, entitled “Spectrum of Innovative Research”. Existing bonds 
between Groninger staff have been strengthened, new bonds have been forged and many new 
initiatives have been emerging thanks to the cluster presentations of, amongst others, Hans 
Hogerzeil (Medicine), Chris Lamont (International Relations), Jacques Zeelen (Social Sciences) 
and Ajay Bailey (Spatial Sciences). 

At a more internal level GSG has been working hard on strengthening the infrastructure with 
which we work. The GSG communities’ website is in its final stage of becoming complete, creating 
profiles of engaged staff and thematic linkages to facilitate internal and external stakeholders 
to quickly identify knowledge providers and their projects/interests. Our main website has an 
increased level of information provision and radiates the level of energy connected to the wide 
variety of activities. Our system of frequent digital newsletters with linkages to webpages is well 
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received by our stakeholders. In terms of staff the departure of Dr. Vergara to the University of 
London has been a great loss, but the appointment of Marloes Viet for our PR and communication 
strategy and of Dr. Zhao has meant a quality impulse for our activities in China and East Asia 
at large. Finally, the dedicated work of young graduates in so-called apprentice frameworks 
supported by the employment agency has been a very welcome addition to our team! We would 
like to take the opportunity to thank our Board of Governors for their guidance in these matters, 
as well as the Faculty of Arts, our administrative siege, for its flexibility and support!

Finally, definitively to be mentioned in this introduction is the efforts of GSG to support the 
university’s strategy to bring into Groningen an increased number of externally funded PhD 
students. GSG has devised the so-called PhD Hub strategy, identifying a set of thematic areas on 
globalisation-related issues in which Groningen excells and for which we can find suitable and 
experienced supervisors from all nine faculties. The Hubs will bring together PhD’s, superivors 
and other interested parties for tailormade research training, seminars and other joint activities. 
In 2013 the first succesfully recruited PhD’s will start, and many will follow.

Dear colleagues and stakeholders, the full capacity and possibilities of GSG has not been reached 
yet, but after two years in existence, thanks to all faculties and the Board of Directors, we can 
safely conclude that GSG is well under way to help the University of Groningen to increase the 
utilisation of existing interdisciplinary potential and to progressively engage in new research 
projects and challenging education programmes. I thank you all for your support and hope the 
reading of this report will be to your liking!

Prof. Dr. Joost Herman, 
Director of Globalisation Studies Groningen 

About GSG
Research: In the field of research we 
bring together and coordinate several 
interdisciplinary research groups and assist 
in organising events, from hosting individual 
guests, round tables, and seminars, 
to organising large scale international 
conferences. Linking researchers who 
otherwise would not have collaborated is a 
great added value of GSG. We also frequently 
assist staff in writing research proposals, 
tender submissions and in several cases 
manage the resulting projects. GSG aims to 
give new impulses to research concerning 
global challenges, to bring together existing 
research programmes, to organise projects 
and activities, and to acquire external means 
for innovative programmes. 

Education: We strengthen existing inter-
faculty educational programmes and 
set the agenda for new programmes in 
the intertwined areas of globalisation, 
development and humanitarian action. 
National and international students are the 
beneficiaries. GSG has assisted in the development of the Master programme Humanitarian 
Action (NOHA). We coordinate a large and successful university-wide Minor programme in 
Development Studies. We also co-organise several Summer Schools and Intensive Programmes 
in Africa and Europe. We are a partner in the European Coimbra Group Development Master 
Initiative (CGDMI). Many individual students consult us on their internship or thesis work plans. 

Institutional, representation and publicity:  GSG promotes the internationalisation strategy of the 
University. Our aim is to act as a clearing house for information internally and externally through 
our website, the GSG digital Community, newsletter, announcements, conferences, and research 
publications. We have a great task in international and national networking for our University 
of Groningen stakeholders. We represent the university in international communities like that 
of NOHA / Humanitarian Net, the European Coimbra Group, and are member of a number of 
international networks like EADI, 3IE and e-MFP (the European Microfinance Platform).

GSG core staff in 2012:  
prof. dr. Joost Herman 
dr. Pieter Boele van Hensbroek 
Jarno Hoving 
dr. Leandro Vergara-Camus (till April 1 2012)
dr. Yongjun Zhao (from September 1, 2012)
all on part-time employment with GSG 

Temporary staff in 2012:
Gerlin de Lange (werkervaringsplaats)
Marloes Viet (werkervaringsplaats 
followed by part-time appointment)
Roland van Holst (werkervaringsplaats)
Isma Moualhi (project assistant BTSA project)
Chamutal Eitam (junior researcher for the  
Humanitarian Genome project)

Board of Governors: 
prof. dr. Robert Lensink (chair) 
prof. dr. Jaap de Wilde (vice-chair) 
prof. dr. Paul Luiten 
prof. dr. Inge Hutter
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Projects & Groups 
Biosafety in Africa Network of Expertise (BTSA) and the Biotechnology and Society in Africa 
Summer Academy

The Biotechnology & Society in Africa (BTSA) working group 
of the University of Groningen collaborates with the African 
Biosafety Network of Expertise (ABNE) of the African Union, 
and the Michigan State University in addressing social, 
institutional and policy issues related to biotechnology 
regulation and implementation in Africa. The theoretical 
framework of BTSA is the co-evolutionary approach, where 

not only technical scientific criteria for risk assessment are taken into account but also public 
values, stakeholders’ interests and societal perceptions of risks. BTSA organised a number of 
activities in 2012, most prominently a high-level Summer Academy for African biotechnology 
regulators. The main objective was to present and clarify the European perspectives and 
experiences on biotechnology regulation to contribute to the development of African 
regulation frameworks. Twelve participants from seven African countries, working in the field of 
biotechnology regulation, attended the Summer Academy. The BTSA Summer Academy report 
can be found on our website. 

The Humanitarian Genome Project 
The project develops an open-source technology in which evaluation data are more easily 
and widely accessible for the humanitarian community. Chamutal Eitam (Humanitarian 
Action Program NOHA/ ICOG PhD student) and dr. Liesbeth Heyse (Faculty of Behavioural and 
Social Sciences) aim to develop an instrument to ‘decipher’ the hereditary ‘DNA’ patterns of 
humanitarian aid (i.e. the Genome) so as to provide humanitarian organisations with access to an 
effective learning device for their day-to-day activities in headquarters and the field. The project 
is supported by the Humanitarian Innovation Fund (€ 160,000); first results were presented mid-
2012 in London.

Farmland Acquisition and Governance in China – Participatory Learning and Experimentation 
Project (LANGPLE)
LANGPLE’s goal is to provide evidence-based approaches, guidelines and tools on participatory 
farmland acquisition in China to enhance transparency and accountability in land governance 
with the ultimate aim to maximizing farmers’ interests and rights. LANGPLE works with Chinese 

researchers, practitioners and policy-makers to explore locally-based 
and tailored-made solutions. It assists the Chinese government 
especially at the local level in strengthening its capacity in applying 
appropriate mechanisms and procedures of public participation that 
involve farmers, businesses and governments in decision-making and 

implementation. The project runs from 2011 to 2013 and is funded by the Ford Foundation. 
Staff involved: Prof Leon Verstappen (Faculty of Law); Prof Wilbert Kolkman (Faculty of Law); 
Dr Yongjun Zhao (GSG). Read more on: www.langple.net (in Chinese).

STEM - State of Emergency Mapping
STEM (State of Emergency Mapping) is a student run project that aims to map state of 
emergency declarations all over the world. The aim is to compile a database that contains 
information on emergency powers de lege and de facto in order to gain a better understanding 
of the politics of law in different regions of the world. One of the aims is to build an open 
source database for researchers to study the occurrence, circumstances and backgrounds 
against which emergencies are being declared and to connect these with the laws governing 
the declarations as well as providing further literature. Prof. Andrej Zwitter has published an 
edited volume on state of emergency examining in detail Legal Theory, International Law, 
European Law, German and Austrian Law concerning emergency regulations. The book, 
Notstand und Recht: Im Überblick: Rechtstheorie, Völkerrecht, Europarecht, deutsches- und 
österreichisches Recht (Nomos, 2012).

Early School Leaving Africa 
The Early School Leaving in Africa (ESLA) project aims to 
combat a complex problem affecting many young people 
in Sub-Saharan Africa. Great numbers of young people are 
confronted with barriers to schooling such as high costs 
of schooling, child labour, teenage pregnancy, and lack of 
productive relationships between schools and businesses. Consequently, a group of young 
people is pushed to leave school early, leaving them ill-prepared for work and social life. In 
the ESLA project researchers from different African countries work together to develop an 
accumulative and deep understanding of early school leaving, in order to improve the lives of 
early school leavers.

The Work Pride and Company Pride Platform 
In this research project ‘Talent to Change For: LGBT Employee Research Leading the Way 
in Diversity’ is funded by the Dutch Ministry of Education, dr. Ronald Holzhacker serves as 

Scientific Director for the organisation ‘Workplace Pride’. The 
research entails a literature review, focus groups and interviews 
with CEOs, human resource directors, and employees of the 
largest Dutch companies, to analyse the implementation of 
diversity policies in selected corporate and public employer 
sectors. 

Evaluation Research assignments of the MFS2 programme 
Consortia led by prof. Robert Lensink (chair of the GSG Board of Governors) is executing two 

http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/projects/biosafety
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/projects/biosafety
http://www.langple.net
http://www.langple.net
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/sections/reg/stem-_-state-of-emergency-mapping
http://www.rug.nl/esla
http://www.workplacepride.org/news/research-%E2%80%98talent-to-change-for%E2%80%99-
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major evaluation studies of the MFS2 (second round of the co-financing programme of the Dutch 
government). 

SInG programme on Worldwide Governance Indicators and Contemporary Governance in 
Indonesia
The SInG program is an integrated program for PhD students from Indonesia participating in 
the Indonesian SPIRIT program on ‘Good Governance.’  A key objective is to offer advanced 
training on theoretical and empirical perspectives on good governance, especially suitable for 
civil servants moving into leadership positions within the national ministries of Indonesia.  While 
the PhD candidates will have individual research projects, there will be collaboration across the 
research team and inter-disciplinary supervision by various departments within the University of 
Groningen and key partnership universities in Indonesia. Eight Indonesian PhD researchers are 
involved at the moment; the core supervisory team consists of Dr. Ronald Holzhacker, Prof. Rafael 
Wittek, and Prof. Johan Woltjer. 

LISBOAN – Erasmus Academic Network 
The University of Groningen helped to found LISBOAN (Linking Interdisciplinary Integration 
Studies by Broadening the European Academic Network), a network of 67 institutions of higher 
education and research funded by the European Union. Its aim is to strengthen cooperation 
between its partners with a view to teaching and researching the Treaty of Lisbon, the European 
Union‘s legal foundation since December 2009. Dr. Ronald Holzhacker serves as the University of 
Groningen representative to the LISBOAN network. Read more on: www.lisboan.net. 

Applied Social Knowledge (ASK) Africa 
Applied Social Knowledge (ASK) Africa is a knowledge development initiative hosted within GSG-
REG at the University of Groningen. ASK Africa aims to build applied social science research 
capabilities at research and teaching institutions in Africa. ASK Africa starts with two initial 
regional foci, the Maghreb and the Horn of East Africa. Through joint curriculum development, 
specialized short courses and academic exchanges, ASK Africa will promote policy relevant 
research conducted by local researchers on a number of transnational challenges confronting the 
African continent. Coordinators are prof. Andrej Zwitter and dr Chris Lamont. 

Research on Rural-Urban Poor in informal Settlement (RUPS) 
RUPS stimulates students to conduct research abroad on land-related issues. Many people face 
an insecure future when it comes to the rights to land and consequently to their livelihood. RUPS 
develops comparative research on the social-legal position of vulnerable people living in informal 
settlements. Dutch students are linked with students from the country of research and a local 
development organization to conduct fieldwork. RUPS involves different partner universities and 
the Land Coalition network based in Rome; GSG hosted the RUPS coordinator Nienke Busscher 
in 2012. The very successful pilot was conducted in Jakarta, Indonesia in 2011 on forced eviction 
in kampongs.

GSG Research Cluster: Research in Ethics & Globalisation
Research in Ethics and Globalisation (REG) is a section of Globalisation Studies Groningen 
(GSG). REG was established in January 2011 as a platform for cooperation within and beyond 
the University of Groningen, on both a national and international level. The current REG team 
is led by prof. dr. Andrej Zwitter and dr. Chris Lamont. REG is committed to facilitating a global 
dialogue on ethics and governance in the context of an increasingly globalised world. The 
principal aim of REG is to provide a vibrant international and interdisciplinary forum for the 
promotion of debate, teaching, research and other policy relevant projects related to issues of 
ethics and globalisation. Through deepening cooperation with institutions of higher learning 
and civil society in transition countries in the Middle East, North Africa, East Asia, South East 
Europe, and beyond, REG aims to become a focal point for the study and practice of ethics in 
transition. REG organised a range of seminars and other academic events and started a major 
international Summer School series in Tunisia in 2012.

GSG Research Cluster: Participatory Approaches in Education and Health
This research group combines overlapping themes from different faculty level units, in particular 
the Department of Adult Education in the Faculty of Social and Pedagogical Sciences, and the 
Population Research Centre (PRC) in the Faculty of Spatial Sciences. Some 15 professors, staff 
and PhDs are engaged in the group. The group shares a thematic focus and a methodological 
focus. It studies participatory processes and mechanisms and institutional arrangements 
facilitating these. It also shares a strong methodological interest in combining quantitative and 
qualitative methods of research, ‘emic’ reconstruction of contexts of meaning of actors, and in 
intervention-oriented research (action research, research for action, science for change).

NOHA – Network of Humanitarian Action
The Groningen chapter in the European NOHA 
network involves the Master programme International 
Humanitarian Action as well as conferences, seminars, 
PhD projects and other research projects. 

African Students Community (ASC)
The African Students Community is an open association of African (and also non-African) students 
at RUG and Hanze in Groningen. The GSG hosts its website and provides incidental support. 
The aim of the ASC is “to promote African culture in our international students’ city here in 
Groningen and also share in the diverse cultures that have conglomerated here in the Northern 
part of The Netherlands. That is why [they] are opened to every single person irrespective of 
your country of origin and/or your nationality, who believes and shares in the African dream 
and also believes that it is only through intercultural and inter-religious tolerance that peace 
can be achieved.” The ASC organises a number of activities and has an active Facebook page 
with almost 100 members.

http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/projects/sing/
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/projects/sing/
http://www.lisboan.net
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/sections/reg/ask
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/sections/reg/
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/research/participatory-approaches-in-education-and-health
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/education/masternoha/
http://http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/asc/
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Public Activities
PhD Ceremony Ulla Pape
Ulla Pape successfully defended her PhD dissertation on Civil society and the 
politics of HIV/AIDS in Russia. PhD Promoter: prof. H.W. Hoen.

Exploring collaboration with Palestinian Universities  
Joost Herman, joined the Dutch Higher Education Mission to the Palistinian 
territores, representing the president of UoG. The mission opened up many 
possibilites for collaboration such as in the fields of water and food security. 

GSG-REG Conference: ‘A Crisis of Legitimacy? Rethinking Transition and  
Globalisation’ 
A conference organised by GSG-REG and Department of Cultural Studies, 
University of Rijeka, Croatia. More information in the section ‘Summer Schools & 
Intensive Programmes’ 

Public Lecture and discussion: ‘Higher Education: Only for the young and the rich?’ 
Speakers from Columbia University (NY), Gulu University (Uganda) and University 
of Groningen on the challenges of higher education in a globalized world and the 
position of the Non-Traditional Student.

Second Invitational Conference on Lifelong Learning and Social Exclusion in an 
International Context
This closed conference was a joint effort of the Department of Lifelong Leaning, 
University of Groningen and Globalisation Studies Groningen. With Teachers 
College, Columbia University, New York; Uganda Martyrs University, Nkozi, 
Uganda; Makerere University, Kampala, Uganda; Gulu University, Uganda; 
Eduardo Mondlane University, Maputo, Mozambique; and the University of 
Limpopo, South-Africa, all represented, the conference promises to visit a wide 
array of issues relating to Lifelong Learning, especially oriented towards dealing 
with marginal groups in society.

Biotechnology and Society in Africa (BTSA) Summer Academy 
A high-level Summer Academy for African biotechnology regulators. The main 
objective was to present and clarify the European perspectives and experiences on 
biotechnology regulation to contribute to the development of African regulation 
frameworks. Twelve regulators from seven African countries attended. 

Ron Holzhacker presented the results of the Workplace Pride research project 
He did this in front of 200 attendees from the top of the Dutch industry, the Ministry 

15 March 

28 March- 
4 April 

7-8 May

24 May

25-30 May

12-21 June 

14 June 

GSG Web Community
The GSG Web Community provides a database where external partners can search for University 
of Groningen projects and staff expertise. The elaboration of a complete set of personal ‘profiles’ 
of all RUG researchers active on topics of Globalisation, Development and Humanitarianism is 
progressing. Contact: Marloes Viet (m.viet@rug.nl). Check the community on: gsgcommunity.
rug.nl

GSG PhD Hubs
GSG aims at fostering an ever increasing flow of international PhD candidates towards the 
University of Groningen in order to study globalisation-related topics. For this purpose we 
identified a set of thematic areas where University of Groningen professors are particularly 
active and are inviting guest researchers. The Hubs will bring together PhD researchers and 
professors who all work on a similar topic, organizing joint activities, seminars etc., including 
an annual research conference. With these Hubs the University of Groningen offers a very 
attractive context for prospective PhD researchers from our partner universities as well as self-
financing PhDs. The hubs encourage co-supervision of PhD candidates by professors from their 
home university, thus forging new academic links.  The provisional list of thematic PhD Hubs is: 
Humanitarian and Conflict; Studies Governance for Sustainable Resource use; Good Governance 
and Sustainable Society; Education and Lifelong Learning for Social Inclusion; Universal Access to 
Health Services; and Religion and Conflict; Research in Ethics and Globalisation, and ‘Glocalized’ 
Regulation of Technological Innovation in Asia and Africa. A number of new PhD projects have 
started under these hubs. In December 2012, prof. Joost Herman and Dr. Yongjun Zhao visited 
the International PhD Workshop in Beijing, interviewing over forty candidates. At least four of 
them have been accepted in Groningen for a PhD trajectory and are in the process of applying 
for a China Scholarship Council fellowship. Dr. Yongjun Zhao coordinates the PhD Hub initiative 
at GSG.

Faculty-based research clusters on issues of Globalisation
• Energy & Environmental Studies
• Science & Society Group
• Centre for International Banking, Insurance and Finance (CIBIF)
• Groningen Growth and Development Centre 
• Participation Network
• Population Research Centre

Population Research Centre (PRC) in the Faculty of Spatial Sciences
Some 15 professors, staff and PhDs are engaged in the group. The group shares a thematic focus 
and a methodological focus. It studies participatory processes and mechanisms and institutional 
arrangements facilitating these. It also shares a strong methodological interest in combining 
quantitative and qualitative methods of research, ‘emic’ reconstruction of contexts of meaning 
of actors, and in intervention-oriented research (action research, research for action, science for 
change).

http://www.gsgcommunity.rug.nl
http://www.rug.nl/research/energy-environmental-sciences/
http://www.rug.nl/research/science-society-group/
http://www.rug.nl/research/cibif/
http://www.rug.nl/research/ggdc/ 
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/research/participatory-approaches-in-education-and-health
http://www.rug.nl/research/ursi/prc/
http://www.rug.nl/research/ursi/prc/
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of Education and FNV in Amsterdam. Workplace Pride is part of the Company Pride 
programme (see under GSG Projects). The report of the study "Talent to Change 
for' can be downloaded from the Workplace Pride website: 
www.workplacepride.org

The European International Relations Summer School; World Society & Energy 
Transition (Groningen)
More information below, under ‘Summer Schools and Intensive Programmes’.

Public lecture ‘Diversity, Decentralization and Dynamics: Rethinking China’s Regional 
Development’  
By prof. Zuo Ting of China Agricultural University (CAU) in Beijing. More on his visit 
to Groningen can be found below. 

Summer School on Transitional Justice (Sousse, Tunisia)
More information below under Summer Schools & Intensive Programmes.  

Biotechnology and Innovation Project to Michigan State University 
Joost Herman led the UoG delegation that visited Michigan State University to sign 
a MoU on collaboration between Groningen and Michigan in the framework of the 
Biotechnology and Innovation project supported by the Gates foundation.

Intensive Programme on Land Issues in the Age of Globalisation
EU-funded IP of Coimbra Group Development Master Initiative (CGDMI) in Szeged 
and Zanga-Balaton, Hungary. More information in the section  Summer Schools & 
Intensive Programmes. 

Public seminar of GSG-REG on Transitional Justice in the Former Yugoslavia
Featuring: Dr. Vjeran Pavlaković (University of Rijeka), Dr. Vladimir Petrovic (Institute 
for War, Holocaust and Genocide Studies) and Dr. Christopher K. Lamont (UoG). 
Chair: Prof. dr. Caroline Fournet (Academic Director Criminal Law and Criminology, 
UoG)

Public seminar of GSG-REG on Memory and the Second World War
Speaker: Dr. Vjeran Pavlaković (Department of Cultural Studies at the University of 
Rijeka), Croatia. 

Bazar Conference Göttingen, Gent, Groningen, Uppsala (U4)
GSG globalisation-related research was presented by dr. Pieter Boele van Hensbroek 
at the linking conference in Göttingen. www.u4network.eu

Public seminar GSG-REG on Understanding Terrorist Finance
By Timothy Wittig, author of the book: Understanding Terrorist Finance.

Public seminar GSG-REG on Breaking the News: How Social Media Change 
Journalism in a Globalizing World
Speaker: Dr. Ansgard Heinrich (Centre for Media and Journalism Studies, 
University of Groningen). Respondent: Dr. Thomas Poell (Department of 
Media Studies, University of Amsterdam)

Expert workshop organized by GSG-REG on; The Rule of law and Grassroots 
Justice: Rethinking the State, Civil Society and Transitional Justice 
An international panel of experts reflected during the workshop on both 
the state of transitional justice and transitional justice beyond the state to 
examine the role of non-state actors in shaping transitional justice policies. 

IRIO lustrum conference ‘Imagining Democracy: Arab Spring, Asian Visions 
and Western Lessons’
This conference looked towards the Middle Eastern and North African (MENA) 
region as well as towards Asian experiences of democracy. They explored the 
parallels and differences between these alternative models of governance. 

Public GSG Interactive lecture on Global Ageing 
Two Tanzanian social workers and a representative of  the NGO World Granny 
presented and discussed with students about programmes to improve the 
well-being of elderly in developing countries. Co-organised with the Discover 
Development student group of the Minor Development Studies.

PhD Ceremony Cecile de Milliano 
Cecile de Milliano successfully defended her PhD dissertation on Powerful 
Streams; exploring enabling factors for adolescent resilience to flooding. 
Promotor(s): prof. J.H. de Wilde, prof. J. Herman.         

Prof. Dr. Andrej Zwitter presented the first results of the STEM (State of 
Emergency Mapping) database 
He presented the results at the Indian Council of World Affairs (ICWA) 
Conference on the Arab Spring, in New Delhi, India.

Second Annual GSG Conference 
A lively and interactive event for University of Groningen staff and PhD 
researchers. New and successful clusters presented themselves, such as 
Global Health at the Faculty of Medicine, by prof. Hans Hogerzeil, Transitional 
Justice and the Ethics & Development cluster, presented by Chris Lamont, 
the ESLA (Early School Leaving in Africa) cluster by Jacques Zeelen, and the 
Migration, Culture and Place cluster of the Faculty of Spatial Sciences by Ajay 
Bailey. 

9-20 July  

18 July  
 

3-13 Aug

13-16 Aug 

19-31 Aug

8 October

10 October

12-14 Oct

7 November

8 November   
    
 

27 November

28-29 Nov

3 December

6 December

11 December

18 December  
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The University of Groningen aims to expose students to a truly international world, thus including 
programmes relating to Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East, as well as programmes 
relating to global problems such as security, global warming, migration and cultural diversity. GSG 
supports such programmes by linking their staff, advertising courses and assisting in organising 
special conferences and workshops. The strategy of the university is to mainstream globalisation-
relevant subjects in the various disciplinary Master programmes rather than concentrating such 
topics in a separate Master programme in Development Studies or in Globalisation Studies.

Minor Development Studies 
At bachelor level GSG runs its own programme, the Minor Development Studies. This is one of 
the best attended Minor programmes in the university, comprising of half a year of study (30 
EC) consisting of an integrated package of courses from the faculties of Economics, Arts, Social 
Sciences, Spatial Sciences, and Natural Sciences. The programme includes two special courses, 
‘Topical Themes in Development’ and ‘Reading Seminar: Key Debates in Development Studies’, 
involving paper writing and discussion groups, which are highly valued by participating students. 

The GSG university-wide Minor in Development Studies has attracted this year again a record 
number of students. Many more students (120 or more!) took several courses from the Minor 
as an elective, and 39 students actually finished the whole Minor. The Minor programme is quite 
intensive for students but evaluated very positively . It includes an opening and closing student 
conference, extra tutorials and small-group sessions in four (!) of the courses, and extra evening 
and social activities organized by the students themselves. In 2013 we organize an experimental 
two-week Intensive Programme for selected Minor students in Tanzania, together with African 
(Mzumbe University) and Chinese (China Agricultural University) students in Development 
Studies. We intend to include this IP as an option in the regular Minor programme. Reading from 
the evaluations, several students mark our Minor as “the best study experience in my whole BA 
program”.

Course Faculty
Global Development Studies Business and Economics 
Environment & Development Mathematics and Natural Sciences 
Ethnicity, Culture, Politics Arts 
Social and Institutional Change Behavioural and Social Sciences 
Population & Development Spatial Sciences 
Topical Themes Business and Economics 
Reading Seminar Arts 

     

Education 

Humanitarian Action Master Programme 
NOHA is an international programme offered by eight European universities and has been 
awarded the high status of an Erasmus Mundus Programme. GSG and NOHA are twinned, 
sharing its director and secretary. The NOHA programme is the key programme within Europe 
for training persons for international humanitarian assistance and humanitarian action work, 
and continuously develops new initiatives in the field in close collaboration with the European 
Community Humanitarian Office (ECHO) office of the European Union in Brussels. Partners 
in NOHA are the universities of Deusto, Uppsala, Aix-Marseille, Leuven, Dublin and the Ruhr 
Universität Bochum. NOHA also includes a network of non-European partners, namely Monash 
University (Australia), Universidad Javeriana (Colombia), Bangalore University (India), Universitas 
Gadjah Mada (Indonesia), Université Saint-Joseph de Beyrouth (Lebanon), University of the 
Western Cape (South Africa), and Columbia University (United States).  

Through the NOHA programme we are linked to a number of initiatives in the European context, 
such as the EU ECHO Office, Humanitarian Net, and joint networks on doctoral studies, Marie 
Curie fellowships, as well as to a wide range of private and government organisations all over 
the world in Humanitarian Assistance. We hosted five PhD researchers in the NOHA framework: 
Bastiaan Aardema on ‘Leaving without Harm: Exit Strategies by Humanitarian INGOs’, Valeska 
Korff on ‘Careers in Humanitarian Organizations’ (graduated), Ulla Pape on ‘Civil Society and the 
politics of HIV/AIDS in Russia’ (graduated), Chamutal Eitam on ‘The use of evaluative Practices 
of Humanitarian INGOs for Organisational Learning’ and Cecile de Milliano on ‘Exploring Risk & 
Protective Factors of Youth Resilience to Flooding, in various Contexts and Cultures’ (graduated 
2012).

Coimbra Group Development Master Initiative (CGDMI) 
The CGDMI links seven European Coimbra Group sister universities, offering students the chance 
to follow half a year of study (30 EC) in the field of specialisation of one of the partner universities. 
Partners are the universities of Padova, Leuven, Salamanca, Bologna, Poitiers, Louvain and 
Groningen. The CGDMI also organises an annual Intensive Programme (IP) funded by the EU 
Lifelong Learning Programme. Staff and thirty students from all CGDMI partners participate in 
this highly valued programme. The 2012 version was organised by Groningen and Leuven in 
Szeged, Hungary on ‘Issues of Land in the Age of Globalisation’. 

http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/education/minor-development-studies
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/education/masternoha/
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/education/developmentmasterinitiative
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21-30 April  -  NOHA field trip Georgia
During this ten day trip the students got an insight in the work of humanitarian organisations 
and analysed the complex situations of insecurity and humanitarian response strategies. 
Through meeting experts in the field students had the chance to get in touch with first-hand 
experience in the realities of humanitarian action. The visit of the NOHA students did not go 
unnoticed. The Georgian state television news even spent a news item on their visit to the 
Ministry of Refugees and Accommodation. 

7-8 May  -  Conference: Crisis of Legitimacy? Rethinking Transition and Globalisation
Organised by GSG-REG and Department of Cultural Studies, University of Rijeka, Croatia. 
This conference addressed issues concerning the impact of the crisis of legitimacy of Global 
Institutions and the challenge to existing paradigms of transition and globalisation within 
transition states in the Western Balkans. 

25-30 May  -  Lifelong Learning and Social Exclusion in an International Context
Organised by GSG and the faculty of Behavioural 
Sciences. This one-week closed conference attracted 25 
researchers from Africa, Europe and the USA. The main 
aim was to strengthen the research process of ongoing 
PhD project by African participants or on African social 
and educational issues. It consisted of several lectures 
and many research sessions of papers of the participants. 
Organised by the Adult Education Department and GSG. 
Read more on www.rug.nl/esla
 

12-21 June  -  Biotechnology and Society in Africa Summer Academy 
Organised by the BTSA (Biotechnology 
and Society in Africa) group of the 
University of Groningen and ABNE 
(African Biotechnology Network of 
Expertise) of the African Union, in Veessen, 
Netherlands. A high-level Summer 
Academy for African biotechnology 
regulators. The main objective was 
to present and clarify the European 

perspectives and experiences on biotechnology regulation and to discuss their possible 
relevance to the development of African regulation frameworks. Twelve regulators from seven 
African countries attended. Important topics were: the current situation of biotechnology in 
Africa and Europe; risk assessment and regulation of GMOs; the role of the European Food 
Safety Authority (EFSA); the Precautionary Approach. The theoretical framework of BTSA is the 
co-evolutionary approach, where not only technical scientific criteria for risk assessment are 
taken into account but also public values, stakeholders’ interests and societal perceptions of 
risks. The Summer Academy report can be found on our website.  

9-20 June  - World Society & Energy Transition Summer School
Organised by the University of Groningen International 
Relations Department and GSG. The 2012 European 
International Relations Summer School for PhD students 
focused upon the interdisciplinary study of energy transition 
questions; increasing insights, finding new inroads and 
creating synergy in the complexity behind the many 
transitions that are taking place in energy. Read more on 
www.eirss2012.eu    

7-16 July  -  Global Health Medical Sciences Summer School
Organised by the IFMSA-Groningen and the Global Health section of the Faculty of Medical 
Sciences. This 8th Summer School on Global Health consisted of a five-day program for 30 
international students. The programme covered the five pillars of Global Health: Equality, 
Economics and Right to Medicine; Disaster Medicine; Reproductive Health; Infectious Diseases 
and last but not least Non-Communicable Diseases.

3-13 August  - Democracy and Transitional Justice Summer School 
Organised by GSG- REG in collaboration with the Faculty of Law and 
Political Science of the University of Sousse and the Dutch Embassy in 
Tunisia. The Summer School on Democracy and Transitional Justice in 
Sousse, Tunisia hosted at the Faculty of Law and Political Science at the 
University of Sousse was a tremendous success. On 3 August 2012 the 
Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Tunisia, Caroline 
Weijers, welcomed students from the Universities of Groningen and 
Sousse, along with students from the United States, Germany, Italy, 
Australia and Egypt to an intensive 10 day course which not only 
introduced students to challenges and dilemmas facing the Maghreb, 
but also provided students with the opportunity to meet with leading 
figures from civil society and government. It included meetings with 

Summer Schools
   & Intensive Programmes  

Prime Minister Hammadi Jebali

http://www.rug.nl/esla
http://www.rug.nl/science-and-society/alumni-and-fundraising/support-the-university/ubbo-emmius-fund/reportbtsaweb.pdf
http://www.eirss2012.eu  
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Staff, Guest Scholars, 
     Visitors & Fellows
Joost Herman, GSG director, was appointed professor in Globalisation Studies and Humanitarian 
Action. He continues to combine the directorship of GSG with that of the NOHA programme 
in Groningen. His appointment creates the fortunate situation that the GSG has its own chair, 
thus strengthening GSG’s position in the University. Read more on his work on our website. 

Andrej Zwitter became professor by special appointment in International Relations at the 
Faculty of Law. The chair has been sponsored by the Netherlands Society for International 
Affairs (NGIZ). The new professor will teach course units, conduct research and supervise PhD 
students in the field of International Relations, with particular attention to the interaction 
between law and politics in international conflict situations. He will join the Political Sciences 
section of the Department of Legal Theory. 

Dr. Yongjun Zhao was appointed (0.5 fte) to the GSG as assistant professor on September 1, 
2012. He has a long career in China working in NGOs and in DFID Beijing. He worked as project 
coordinator of the ProLand project with the former Centre for Development Studies, and as 
project coordinator at the Faculty of Law of the University of Groningen. His recent book China’s 
Disappearing Countryside: Towards Sustainable Land Governance for the Poor was published 
in March 2013 by Ashgate.

Dr. Leandro Vergara-Camus, our Canadian-Chilean colleague, left the GSG and the University of 
Groningen to take up an appointment at the famous SOAS institute at the University of London. 
We thank Leandro for his extraordinary contribution to the GSG and the Centre for Development 
Studies in setting up the Minor, organising conferences, and stimulating everybody around him 
to discuss, innovate education, and think and act out of the box. 

The were several changes in the temporary staff of GSG in 2012. Gerlin de Lange finished her 
‘werkervaringsplaats’ with GSG because she found employment. Roland van Host started in 
October 2012 and has recently finished his internship. Marloes Viet finished her internship 
and continues to be part-time employed at GSG. Nienke Busscher finished her internship 
with the GSG and the RUPS programme. Isma Moualhi was appointed a part-time position as 
project assistant for the Biotechnology and Society Project. Chamutal Eitam works as a junior 
researcher for the benefit of the Humanitarian Genome project.  

Mrs. Peace Buh Tumuheki from Uganda has been awarded a PhD fellowship under the 
Netherlands Fellowship Programme for her study Educational exclusion in higher education: 

prominent human rights activists and a labour union officials, and the president of Tunisia’s 
largest political party, Rachid Gannouchi of Ennahdha and with Tunisa’s prime minister Hammadi 
Jebali. Students also attended a special reception at the Dutch Ambassador’s residence where 
they met with Embassy staff and prominent Tunisians.

19-31 August  -  Intensive Programme: Land Issues in the Age of Globalisation
Organised by the Coimbra Group; in Szeged and Balaton, Hungary. This IP was an activity of the 

Coimbra Group Development Master Initiative 
(CGDMI) of the Coimbra Group of classical 
European universities. Hosted by the University 
of Szeged, 32 Master students from a wide 
range of countries participated, as well as some 
8 professors and lecturers from various Coimbra 
Group universities. The programme included 
lectures, excursions and several days of field work 
in four Balaton villages. The next year Intensive 

Programme of the CGDMI will take place in Salamanca in July 2013 on the theme of Water & 
Development. 

http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/news/china_s-disappearing-countryside
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/news/china_s-disappearing-countryside
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/news/china_s-disappearing-countryside
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GSG Publications
The GSG Research Report Series publishes research papers, interesting working papers and pre-
prints, as well as GSG seminar reports. The series includes papers of University of Groningen staff 
as well as of overseas partners who have participated in GSG workshops or who have studied or 
conducted research at the University of Groningen. GSG has published three research reports in 
2012. You can read and download each of them in the research section on our website.  2012 is  
also the year we started publishing the GSG newsletter. Every three months an overview with  
past and up coming events is published. You can subscribe to the newsletter on our website. 

the case of Makerere University . This is the fourth NFP fellowship for promotion research in 
the field of lifelong learning  supervised by Jacques Zeelen (Dept. of Adult Education). Mrs. A. 
Wabule and Mrs. L. Okello, who also received a NFP fellowship, started their PhD research  in 
2012. 

GSG-REG hosted Ms. Hela Boujneh from Tunesia in November and December 2012 as a visiting 
research fellow on transitional justice. She is currently working on a PhD jointly supervised by 
Prof. Lotfi Tarchouna (University of Sousse) and Dr. Chris Lamont (University of Groningen). 
Ms. Boujneh also delivered a lecture on transitional justice in Tunisia at the Department of 
International Relations and International Organization’s 25th anniversary lustrum conference 
Imagining Democracy

From 17-19 July 2012 GSG hosted professor Zuo 
Ting, Vice Dean of the College of Humanities 
and Development Studies (COHD) of the China 
Agricultural University in Beijing. GSG and prof. Zuo 
designed a framework of cooperation. On 18 July 
Professor Zuo gave an interesting public lecture 
in the Senate Room of the Academy Building 
on: ‘Diversity, Decentralization and Dynamics: 
Rethinking China’s Regional Development’. 

The prominent Indonesian scholar, prof. dr. Agus Siwanto Wilopo from Universitas Gadjah 
Mada, visited GSG for 2 weeks in 2012. He is an expert in public health in humanitarian action 
and assisted GSG-NOHA in preparing a project proposal for the European Union. 

GSG Research Report Series:
Broomans, P. & van der Waal, M. (Eds.). (2012). Peripheral 
feminisms. Literary and sociological approaches. Groningen
ISBN: 978-90-367-5738-6

Schoenmakers, H. (2012). The power of culture. A short history 
of anthropological theory about culture and power. Groningen 
ISBN: 978-90-367-5724-9 

Schoot Uiterkamp, B. J. & Pennink, B.J.W. (2012). Local capacity 
development via knowledge sharing: empirical results from 
Sulawesi. Groningen 
ISBN: 978-90-367-5720-1

Other GSG Related Publications: 
Milliano, de, C.W.J. (2012). Powerful streams. Exploring enabling 
factors for adolescent resilience to flooding. Groningen 
ISBN: 978-90-367-5954-0

Pape, U. (2012). Civil society and the politics of HIV/AIDS in 
Russia. Groningen
ISBN: 978-90-367-5361-6

Vega, J., & Boele van Hensbroek, P. (Eds.).(2012). Cultural 
Citizenship in Political Theory. Oxford, UK: Routledge
ISBN: 978-0415696487

Bob Jan Schoot Uiterkamp
Bartjan Pennink

Empirical Results from Sulawesi

Local Capacity Development 
via Knowledge Sharing:

http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/publications/researchreports/
http://www.rug.nl/research/globalisation-studies-groningen/news/object379827084
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prof. dr. Frank Vanclay
prof. dr. Carel Jansen
prof. dr. Ton Schoot Uiterkamp
prof. dr. Jaap de Wilde
prof. dr. Paul Luiten
prof. dr. Robert Lensink
dr. Clemens Lutz
dr. Ron Holzhacker
prof. dr. Niels Hermes
prof. dr. ir. Caspar Schweigman
dr. Dirk Bezemer
prof. dr. Henk Moll
prof. dr. Herman Hoen
prof. dr. Henk Folmer
prof. dr. Inge Hutter
dr. Sjaak Swart
dr. Henk von Eije
prof. dr. Joost Herman
dr. Jacques Zeelen
drs. Anke van Haastrecht
prof. mr. dr. Leon Verstappen
dr. Liesbet Heyse
prof. dr. Luchien Karsten
prof. dr. Marcel Timmer
dr. Michel Doortmont
dr. ir. Menno Kamminga
dr. Marjo Buitelaar
dr. Peter Weesie
prof. dr. Rafael Wittek
ir. Renée Bakker
dr. ir. Sanderine Nonhebel
dr. Pieter Boele Van Hensbroek
prof. dr. Rien Segers
prof. dr. Hub Hermans
prof. dr. Tjip van der Werf
prof. dr. Marcel Brus
dr. Yongjun Zhao
prof. mr. dr. Wilbert Kolkman
prof. dr. ir. Erik Heeres
dr. Louise Meijering
dr. Leandro Vergara Camus
dr. Gerda van Roozendaal
dr. Bartjan Pennink
drs. Wiebe Zijlstra
prof. dr. Oscar Couwenberg
dr. Marc Pauly
dr. ir. Hinke Haisma

drs. Michiel Berger
drs. Tim Zwaagstra
drs. Bastiaan Aardema
prof. dr. Oliver Kessler
dr. Sami Faltas
dr. Fernando Nieto Morales
dr. Albert-Jan Abma
drs. Justine Jones
mrs. Vera Dimitievska
prof. Hans Hogerzeil
drs. Chamutal Eitam 
dr. Vivienne Matthies-Boon
dr. Nienke de Deugd
mr. drs. Monique Westra
drs. Laura Janssen
dr. mr. Joris Kocken
dr. Christopher K. Lamont
dr. Cecile de Milliano
dr. Ulla Pape
mr. dr. Herman Voogsgeerd
prof. dr. Andrej Zwitter
dr. Sascha Le Large
dr. Ajay Bailey
dr. Josje van der Linden
dr. Brenda Bartelink
dr. Nicole Zeegers
drs. Billie de Haas
mr. Cuthbert Tukundane
dr. Nina Hansen
prof. dr. Cees Th. Smit Sibinga
dr. Edwin Woerdman
prof. dr. Gijsbert Vonk
drs. Madeleine Gardeur-Veldman
prof. dr. Kocku von Stuckrad
prof. Lubbert Dijkhuizen
Benjamin Herborth, MA
Gaaitzen de Vries, MA
Ansgard Heinrich, MA
dr. Kirstin Scholten
Myriam Hemsteede, MA
Yan Xu, MA
Dimitros Soudis, MA
Saskia van Goelst Meijer, MA
Peace Tumuheki, MA
dr. Ernst Thoutenhoofd
dr. Frank Gaenssmantel
mr. Abel Knottnerus

GSG in short
GSG is an inter-faculty institute spanning 
the entire University of Groningen. It 
connects academic work of research 
groups and of individual staff members 
on issues of globalisation, development 
and humanitarianism. GSG’s aim is to 
stimulate, support and initiate research 
projects, educational programmes, 
North-South linkages and project 
applications in these related fields, 
thus contributing to the global profile 
of the university. GSG builds upon 
the previous work of the Centre for 
Development Studies (CDS). GSG was 
formally established on January 1 2011 
by the Executive Board and the Board of 
Deans, representing all faculties of the 
University of Groningen.

Contact
Globalisation Studies Groningen
University of Groningen

PO Box 716
Oude Kijk in ‘t Jatstraat 26
9712 EK GRONINGEN
The Netherlands

GSG@rug.nl

www.rug.nl/gsg

www.facebook.com/
GlobalisationStudiesGroningen 

Core Staff
Prof. dr. Joost Herman
Director 
j.herman@rug.nl

Dr. Pieter Boele van Hensbroek
Coordination of education, 
research and public activities 
p.boele@rug.nl

Jarno Hoving
Office manager 
j.hoving@rug.nl

Yongjun Zhao
Coordinatior PhD Hubs, 
Minor Development Studies, 
and East Asia linkages 
yongjun.zhao@rug.nl

Marloes Viet
PR & Communications
m.viet@rug.nl

A selection of University of Groningen staff connected to GSG in 2012:
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